BUILDING A BETTER COMMUNITY TOGETHER
WELCOME TO THE LAX COASTAL CHAMBER

Building a better community—together.

As your local chamber, we are the hub for all businesses and organizations looking to thrive. LAX Coastal Chamber members are offered exclusive access to resources, connections, advocacy, networking and community outreach not available anywhere else.

Serving the communities of Westchester, Marina del Rey, Playa Vista, Playa del Rey, Del Rey and surrounding areas since 1953, we understand collaboration, relationship building and a commitment to service are integral for a thriving business, so we are here to assist you—and your business—every step of the way.

THE LAX COASTAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PROMOTES BUSINESS AND ENHANCES THE VITALITY OF THE COMMUNITY THROUGH MEMBER SERVICES, EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS, STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS, COMMUNITY OUTREACH AND LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY.

NETWORKING
Networking @ Night / Breakfast • Binge Networking • Young Professionals ChamberFest LaXpo • Lifestyle Group

COMMUNITY
Fourth of July Parade • Protectors’ Luncheon Installation Awards Gala • Marina Affairs Community Clean Ups

ADVOCACY
State of LAX • Governmental Affairs Breakfast • State of the Marina • Power Hour Public Policy Committee

PROMOTION
Annual Magazine & Business Guide • Website Advertising • E-Newsletter • Promotional Ceremonies • Direct Mail Campaigns

EDUCATION
Leadership Academy • Education Committee Teacher Eddy Awards • Neighborhood School Expo • Partnerships with Local Schools

INNOVATION
LAX Coworking • Workforce Improvement Trainings • Lunch N Learns • City of Angels Awards Gala • Strategic Partnerships
As your local Chamber, we are always working toward your success.

A membership to the LAX Coastal Chamber of Commerce is an investment into your professional career. By joining the Chamber, you are gaining access to a robust network of local businesses and broadening your circle of influence. Your involvement also helps contribute to the Chamber’s 65-year legacy of being the strongest voice for business within the LAX Coastal region.

Need more? Hear what others have to say.

We became LAX Coastal Chamber members about 4 years ago and we’ve seen tremendous value from both the Chamber and Chamber events. It really immerses you in the community, gives you access to great speakers, and it’s probably my favorite thing that I do outside of day-to-day work.

ANTHONY KIRBY // ARUP

The LAX Coastal Chamber is an incredible community partner. As our area has evolved, they have adapted quickly, helping to meet the needs of our expanding economy. Thanks to the Chamber, local business has a voice, a partner and an ally.

KAREN DIAL // DROLLINGER PROPERTIES

We love the LAX Coastal Chamber. It’s an invaluable asset to this community, both for networking and political engagement. We’ve directed our clients here and we’ve seen companies flourish just by being involved. We are excited to continue our membership!

JONATHAN LONNER // BURNS & BOUCHARD

As the President/CEO of the LAX Coastal Chamber, I often get asked, “What do I get for being a member?” We are a network of relationships built between the 500+ dedicated, talented and innovative community leaders that are current members of our organization. So, if you need a reason to get involved, I can give you over 500 of them.

CHRISTINA DAVIS // LAX COASTAL CHAMBER
CHOOSE YOUR MEMBERSHIP PACKAGE

**AFFILIATE**
$350/year
- Membership Plaque
- Website Listing
- Annual Magazine Listing
- Access to Committee Meetings
- Invitation to Member-Only Events

**CONNECTOR**
$500/year
- All perks of Affiliate Membership, plus...
- Bold Listing in Annual Magazine
- $75 Credit to Chamber Services & Events

**PARTNER**
$750/year
- All perks of Affiliate Membership, plus...
- Box Listing in Annual Directory
- Table at ChamberFest LæXpo
- 1-Week of E-Newsletter Ads
- $150 Credit to Chamber Services & Events

**SUPPORTER**
$1,000/year
- All perks of Affiliate Membership, plus...
- $100 Credit to Annual Directory
- Reserved Table at ChamberFest LæXpo
- 3-Weeks of E-Newsletter Ads
- Set of Mailing Labels for Direct Mail
- Ticket to VIP Power Hour
- $150 Credit to Chamber Services & Events

SAVES YOU $25!
SAVES YOU $90!
SAVES YOU $150!

---

**CHAMBER SERVICES**

- Board Room Rental: $100/hr
- Conference Room Rental: $50/hr
- Private Office Rental: $20/hr
- Coworking Day Pass: $10/day
- Mailing Labels [500+]: $75/set
- Featured Web Advertising: $250/mo
- Web Banner Advertising: $150/mo
- E-Newsletter Ad Spotlight: $50/ea
- E-Newsletter Ad Basic: $40/ea
- Sponsored Social Media Post: $40/ea
- Promotional Ceremony: $50/ea
- Publicity Ceremony: $250/ea
- Framed Proclamation: $250/ea
- Congratulations Postcard: $250/set

*Speak to a member of Chamber staff to redeem credit. Credit not redeemable for Special Events. Unused credits do not rollover and must be redeemed within 12 months.

And more! Just ask our staff.
At the LAX Coastal Chamber of Commerce, we are building the relationships that strengthen our community.

WHAT RELATIONSHIPS ARE YOU TRYING TO BUILD?

310.645.5151 | info@laxcoastal.com | laxcoastal.com